
Minutes from admin.meeting Thursday 02.08.07.

Had a good talk with (X) about them living in the house. (X) does not want them in the house.  

(X) did not get free from work. Will be part of the evenings. Good idea to invite the young 
people to come and visit at Malmøya. Maybe have a barbeque. 

Healing Centre: Anders will show the “sketch” he has made of the use of the building. Show.
(X) will do multi-media presentation, sound and camera.
Need to buy: Not necisary to paint the whole place first, (X) can get very cheap paint.  Chairs 
for 49 kroners a peace. 100 chairs. We have good sound-equipment for the place. Buy clothes 
(black) to take around the stage too.  White cloth as a background.  Printing companies to 
make a sign.   Do the painting after September.  Pastors lodge.  Maybe we can not have the 
luxury to have a pastors lounge, but put up chairs there instead.  Maybe either rent a room at 
the hotel in the area, for lounge. Make agreement with the nabors to come and use their toilet. 
Maybe a deal that we go and eat a meal after the meeting at the same place. A dobble 
agreement. Make a booklet with info about Bwalya and the schedule and reccomend a 
restaurant.  Approuch the serious ones, maybe Sahara restaurant.Stockfeldt coffeebar. Maybe 
get the necisary equipment to do a simultanios translation into farzi.  Maybe we should have 
have 50 sets and advertise for the farzi speaking people.  We must try out the system after 
Jesus Manifestation.  
Other idea with the ushers: Badges is a great start to step to a new level. Print T-Shirt or Pike-
Shirt for the usher, with a strong color so people can see them, and that they feel that they 
have authority. What about sound-recording.  Maybe we should just do a sound recording, 
cause people will probably don’t buy a video-thing with only one camera.  Do it so simply so 
that we will be able to do it good without loosing the focus, cause this is about deliverance. 
Maybe not use the video-camera. Maybe (X) could do it, that we pay him and he can record 
and edit for us. But must check out he really wants it.  Maybe some of the days, cause he can 
not come for 2 weeks.  No space for the book-table.  Offerings-make new slips. From 
September and onward: always put the offering into the bank immediately after the meeting. 
Reliable people, 2 people. Need to get into our thinking. Plastic bag, seal it and you put in 
night safe.  We can also use DNB Nor Grensen, open until 22.00 to 23.00. Nattsafe is in 
Kongensgate. Maybe the people will count it and put it in during the meeting. Ideas about 
what we should use as a postle address. Wise to use the one here in the Skippergata 9 
building.  
(X) : difficult time. First priority: Wife and mother 2. Co-pastor(mother) , 3.Build up the 
prayer ministry.  Core prayer-leaders: (X), (X), Anders and (X).  Be equipped and enabled to 
lead others.  Start the prayer-school after September.  More like a practical prayerschool: 
training/teaching. Need for a constant prayerwatch for the healing school.  Maybe cover some 
mayor porstions of the day. We need a place for kids, maybe Skippergata. God is rechaping 
everything, every foundation need to be shaken.  

Jan-Aage is making a program about the martyrs. Met only somailian open Christian in the 
western world. 

Flag parade: Norway, Israel, Afghinstan, Zambia, Congo, Camerun?, Rwanda, Unganda, 
Nepal.  Thailand.  (X) and (X) can do the painting.  

(X) will do the office one day each week.  



(X)

Childrens-meeting- (X) will not continue.  Challenge. But God has solutions. 


